
The  DONKEY is a new  electric-weighty-lifting-car for the horizontal transport of 
ULD’s on Slavepallets with a system hight of 508 mm. 
 
The operational area is the inhouse transport of cargo handling. In connection with 
Slavepallets the DONKEY is used as a ULD handling-system for flexible 
construction and taking down of ULD in the cargo area. It is a means of transport 
between land and air side. 
 
With the DONKEY the user has an optimal equipment for a safe and rapid 
transport of ULD’s and to cover the whole field of the indoor transport of air cargo 
pallets. With the DONKEY all common slave pallets can be transported. 
 
The important advantage over other customary systems is the flexible using of the 
whole indoor-area without stationary conveyor equipment but with a better 
handling and availability. The DONKEY is based on a very wear-resistant 
construction. 
 
The control-elements of the DONKEY are located on the cope.The most important 
are the travelling switch for moving for-and backwards, the push button switches 
for lifting and lowering as well as the safety switch.  The power-steering allows ea-
sy and secure steering at a pivot area of 180°. a sensitive impulse stearing guaran-
tees easy, safe and precise position of the load unit. 
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   specifications 
 load capacity  7.500   kg 
 load center  1600 mm 
 operation position  walk-along 
 tire type   vulkollan/vulkollan 
 lowered height   115 mm 
 lifting height  450 mm 

 vehicle length  3770 mm 

 vehicle width  1858 mm 
 construction height  1620 mm 
 speeds travel with/without load 8,0 / 10,0 km/h 
 total weight without battery 3400   kg 
 battery weight  1000   kg 
 battery voltage/type/capacity 48V / 4PzS / 560 Ah 
 travel motor   48V / 6,0 kW 
 lifting motor  24V / 4,0 kW 
 spedds forwards/reverse  impulse 
 battery charger  48 V / 80 A 

 dimension across forks  1710 mm 
 fork width  320 mm 
 fork length  2400 mm 

Slavepalett 
 

standard type: SP-4 
 

 specifications 
load capacity  7.000   kg 
load center  1.600 mm 
weight 680   kg 

working height     208 mm 
vehicle length 3.350 mm 
vehicle width 2.620 mm 
construction height  235 mm 
stops                                                            4   




